
Models: FD311-FD310
FD411-FD410

Manual Push-up
Fire Door

4255 McEver Industrial Drive
Acworth, Georgia 30101

Phone: (770) 974-2600  Toll Free: (800) 423-0659
Fax: (770) 974-1455

Installation Instructions













































































































































































































































































































































 
 
 
 

 

 



   

















 


































































 Expansion Anchor
Galvanized Washer

Galvanized Washer
Hex Bolt



DETAIL VIEW FASTENER SUPPLIED TAP SIZE
STEEL JAMBS

CONCRETE/ FILLED BLOCK






DRILL SIZEDETAIL VIEW






FASTENER SUPPLIED NOTES

Do not drill holes
closer than 4" to
the edge of any
masonry.



DRILL SIZE












STEEL STUD




SHEETROCK JAMBS
DETAIL VIEW











WOOD STUD




4 x4 Crush Plate
Hex Nuts
Thru Bolt
Galvanized Washers

DETAIL VIEW






DRILL SIZE






HOLLOW BLOCK/SOFT BRICK JAMBS
FASTENER SUPPLIED

-Required:
4" x 4" Crush
Plates under
nut on opposite
side of wall.

-Do not drill
holes  closer
than 4" to the
edge of any
masonry.
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E and Z Guide Clearances

3" Guides

 


Standard J Guide Clearances

Net opening width = W -  Tension side clearance - Drive side clearance













3" Guides
Drive Side Clearances



















3" Guides

Tension Side Clearances





= 6-1/2"





= 7-1/2"





















































 




















































 














 














 






 









































































 


























































 






































 














 























































































 













 


















 

 













































































 

 















SERIAL NO.














 

























 









SERIAL NO.
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SERIAL NO.


































 









SERIAL NO.


























 





















 












 




 



























































































ASTA WARRANTY




































 

















 


























  

  










































